Introduction

35
CO 2 is unanimously considered as the primary greenhouse gas emitted through human 36 activities, responsible for about 60% of increased greenhouse effect and climate change 1, 2 . The hydrogen-based fuel cells 2, 3 , an immediate and effective CO 2 mitigation can be pursued by the 41 adoption of appropriate post combustion technologies. The use of porous solids for CO 2 capture 4 towards ultramicropores 13, 26, [29] [30] [31] . In particular, Sun and co-workers 29 elucidated the main 66 functional dependencies by a dedicated statistical analysis applied to a large set of activated 67 carbons, in which the correlation degree between CO 2 adsorption capacity and textural properties 68 was determined. Similarly, Yin and co-workers 31 analysed a large number of experimental works 69 present in the literature and concluded that the surface area of activated carbon is not the 70 determining factor for CO 2 adsorption, while ultramicropores have a significant influence.
71
On the other side, Balsamo and co-workers 32 pointed out that micropore diffusion is the 72 limiting step of adsorption process carried out in fixed-bed column. Simultaneously, they
73
highlighted the positive effect exerted by mesopores in the enhancement of CO 2 adsorption rate,
74
as already stated by different authors, which worked with volumetric (manometric) apparatuses 75 operated in batch mode 11, 29 .
76
Despite the large number of studies focused on the determination of the correlations 77 between activated carbon properties and CO 2 capture performances, few studies are performed in 78 simulated flue-gas streams 15, 17, 29, 32 . In addition, the current literature is still lacking of thorough 79 studies on CO 2 adsorption onto activated carbons in dynamic conditions, as most of the 80 experimental works are carried out in volumetric/gravimetric apparatuses. Even less studies are 81 available in which the adsorption of CO 2 is investigated simultaneously from simulated flue-gas,
82
in dynamic systems, and as a function of the main operational parameters (e.g. gas temperature,
83
CO 2 concentration, etc.) [33] [34] [35] .
84
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155 in which t0.1 is the time required to complete the desorption process, assumed as the one 156 corresponding to the NDIR low detection limit (0.1% CO 2 by vol.). The maximum allowed 157 discrepancy between ω eq and ω des was set at 5 %.
Further details about dynamic experimental apparatus and adsorption tests were reported in 159 a previous work 17 .
161
Results and discussion
162
Activated carbon textural characterization 163
The characterization of the textural properties of the AC samples included the realization 164 of both N 2 and CO 2 adsorption isotherms at 77 K and 273 K respectively, in order to investigate 165 all the dimensional ranges of AC porosity.
166
The N 2 adsorption isotherms, previously reported by Silvestre-Albero and co-workers 36 ,
167
showed that all the AC samples are mainly microporous with a narrow knee at low relative pressure (Type I isotherms). Consequently, since it is generally accepted that CO 2 adsorption 169 occurs by a micropore filling mechanism 28, 37, 38 , pore size distribution (PSD) is expected to play a 170 crucial role in determining CO 2 adsorption performances of the investigated AC samples.
171
In Figure 1 , the PSD of all the AC samples, as derived from N 2 adsorption isotherms by application of the QSDFT (Quenched Solid Density Functional Theory), are depicted. 
177
As it can be observed, the AC20 sample has the narrower PSD, mostly included in the range of narrow micropores (pore diameter < 10 Å). Differently, AC40 and AC60 samples have lower narrow micropore contribution, with a distribution shifted towards micropores of higher 180 dimensions. In addition, AC60 sample shows a somewhat higher contribution of mesopores with 181 respect to AC40 and, more, to AC20.
182
The analysis of the pertinent literature showed that microporous carbon materials with 183 pores less than 1 nm are considered as the most suitable for CO 2 capture at ambient temperature 184 and pressure 13, 26, 30, 39 . Hence, in order to deepen the investigation of smaller pore sizes and their 
194
All the parameters deriving from N 2 and CO 2 porosimetric analyses commonly adopted to 195 fully characterize the textural properties of the AC samples are reported in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that AC60 has the highest micropore volume (V o ), but AC20 has the highest fraction of narrower micropore (calculated as V n /V t ratio), as previously observed in Figure 1 . Moreover, it can be stated that the activation treatment with CO 2 determines the 210 opening of new micropores coupled with the broadening of the porosity, as testified by the 211 increasing difference between micropores (V o ) and narrow micropores (V n ) as a consequence of 212 a higher burn-off with activation time 13, 36 .
213
The results obtained so far would drive to the conclusion that AC60 is the most suitable 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 adsorption capacity (ω eq ). As a matter of fact, this result is always verified as long as CO 2 pressure assumes values equal to 1 bar 13, 19, 26, 30, 31 . Coherently, data reported in Figure 2 confirms However, it is interesting to observe that for a CO 2 pressure < 0.3 bar, the ranking is almost 220 inverted and becomes ω eq (AC20)≈ω eq (AC40)>ω eq (AC60). This result suggests a different Table 1 ),
230
these pores being favourably filled only at higher CO 2 partial pressures because of their lower 231 adsorption potential 39, 40 . On the basis of the reported PSD and from CO 2 adsorption data at 273 K (Figure 1 ), it can be deducted that the wider pores provide a higher contribution to CO 2 233 adsorption above a stated crucial value of CO 2 pressure.
234
These results assume an even greater importance when dealing with CO 2 capture from flue gas,
235
in which CO 2 concentration is always largely lower than 30%. However, in this step, the 236 analytical tests were performed in the fully automated manometric apparatus (cf. Section 2. Figure 3A and 3B,
246
respectively. It is worth to observe that the batch character of these tests leads to a variable CO 2
247
final equilibrium pressure which depends mainly on CO 2 equilibrium adsorption capacity, but 248 also on slight variations in the initial pressure and in the mass of the adsorbent charged into the 249 apparatus. Hence, for the sake of completeness, in Figure 3A -3B, the CO 2 equilibrium pressure ( 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 From Figure 3 it can be observed that, for both the CO 2 initial pressures investigated, CO 2 257 adsorption rate is higher for AC60, as testified by the lowest time taken to reach the final 258 equilibrium adsorption capacity; on the other hand, differences between AC20 and AC40 are 259 very slight. In Table 2 , the equilibrium times (t eq ), as derived from experiments reported in These results reflect the mesopore content of the AC samples, highest for AC60 and 267 comparable for AC40 and AC20, which is commonly believed to exert a significant influence on 268 CO 2 adsorption rate 13, 32 . Moreover, the experimental results clearly demonstrate that in both the 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 the differences in equilibrium pressure, which allows considering AC20 favoured with respect to AC40 also at lowest equilibrium pressure ( Figure 3A) . Hence, for the two tests conducted at CO 2 ( Figure 2 ), equally realized with pure CO 2 , confirms the exothermic character of CO 2 adsorption
277
(as expected the amount adsorbed is lower at 293 K for all samples) but leads to a further 278 important conclusion. An increase in temperature determines a reduction of the pore size 279 diameter active towards CO 2 adsorption; in fact, at 293 K, the AC20 sample shows the highest difference in adsorption capacity with respect to AC40 and AC60 whereas these differences 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 The breakthrough profiles of CO 2 on AC20, AC40 and AC60 obtained at different CO 2 297 concentration in the feed (range 1-15% by vol.) are depicted in Figures 4 (A) -(H).
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ACS Paragon Plus Environment
The analysis of the dynamic adsorption patterns reveals that for all the investigated CO 2 consistent with the results derived from the batch tests carried out in the manometric apparatus and can be ascribed to the wider pore dimension in the PSD of this sample (cf. Figure 2 and Table 1 ). In addition, the kinetic adsorption profiles of AC40 and AC60 sorbents practically 308 overlap up to Q େ మ ୭୳୲ ሺtሻ/Q େ మ ୧୬ ≈ 0.1, while a general smaller slope of the sigmoid is observed for 309 AC20, likely due to a higher narrow micropore contribution. Moreover, for all the AC samples,
310
an increase in CO 2 concentration fed to the column results in steeper breakthrough curves,
311
possibly related to faster mass transfer phenomena taking place at higher driving force 32, 42 .
312
The differences in mass transfer rates can be better evaluated by introducing a time parameter Table 3 . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Results confirm a significantly faster adsorption for AC60 for all CO 2 concentrations, 323 while they allow highlighting that the differences between AC20 and AC40 tend to reduce when by AC20, coupled with a more gentle slope, proves that in the investigated experimental conditions, this sample has the highest CO 2 adsorption capacity, as discussed in the following.
335
The experimental data obtained on the dynamic apparatus were processed according to Eq.
336
(1), in order to obtain useful thermodynamic indications about the behaviour of AC samples in 337 the investigated conditions. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 22
Experimental data clearly show that, in all the range of the investigated CO 2 partial pressure, the ranking of adsorption capacity is ω eq (AC20)>ω eq (AC40)>ω eq (AC60). In particular, for a resulted to be 0.855, 0.806 and 0.758 mmol g -1 , respectively for AC20, AC40 and AC60. The experimental error of this series of data is always included in a ± 5% range, so that the observed 348 ranking cannot be altered. It is worth to observe that the ranking is confirmed also in an extended 349 range of CO 2 partial pressure (with respect to data reported in Figure 4 ). More interestingly, this process. However, it has to be underlined that typical flue-gas compositions include the presence 23 dynamic response of the gas-solid system, with associated time-saving advantages for the proper selection of an activated carbon able to remove CO 2 from flue-gas under low operating pressure practical application in large-scale adsorption unit aimed at mitigating CO 2 -deriving global warming effect because, despite its slower adsorption kinetics, it showed a higher equilibrium 371 adsorption capacity and a greater breakpoint time, hence it allows keeping CO 2 concentration at 372 a lower level for higher operating time with respect to AC40 and AC60 sorbents.
373
Finally, an overall evaluation of the experimental results obtained in this work drives to the 374 conclusion that the ranking observed in terms of CO 2 equilibrium adsorption capacity at 293 K
375
( Figure 5 ) is not in line with the ranking observed for micropore and narrow micropore volumes 376 (Table 1) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 application of different techniques (i.e. batch and dynamic tests) for a thorough comprehension of CO 2 adsorption on activated carbons and, in particular, for its practical application to the
Conclusions
394
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